and regulation, and practitioners and policy-makers who enjoy a serious interest in applied theory. I welcome analyses of new developments in the field, including approaches about the inclusion of extended book reviews of significant new publications in the areas covered by the journal.
The journal's rich philosophical positioning allows examination of testing controversies, be they practical, theoretical, conceptual, methodological, or otherwise. I will continue to invite the broadest range of approaches and subject matters for analysis, from individual questions of scientific or medical practice, through to very broad philosophical questions about health and health care. For example, in regard to examinations of human enhancement, papers are welcomed from diverse branches of philosophy, such as ethics, metaphysics, and epistemology. Or concerning national and global public health, I welcome approaches as diverse as critical analyses of specific practices and policies through philosophical analyses of individual or State obligations. Whatever the specific topic, I see Health Care Analysis as an instrument for examining the whole diversity of philosophical issues concerning health and health care, and different analytical approaches that may be taken to them.
I am delighted to close this editorial by saying that Andrew Edgar remains with the journal as Editor Emeritus. I happily record here the strongest thanks for all of the work he has done with and for Health Care Analysis, and look forward to all that the journal will continue to offer in the coming years.
